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i awn ha tjMnirie i'op!e

BTJSISESS CAP.DS.

DE5TAL PARIOB.
On Thirteenth ": and Xebraska At.,

over Friedhr store.

.t Lour-.- . wlii.m lioop. m.

ULLA AaHBACGH, Dentist.

iOK.EJ.H Sl'i.l-ITAJ- u

C
.1 TT0RXEYS-A7-L- A W,

t'p-t- air, hi tiluoi. Building, llth street,

Ae the Xew hank.

H.
XuTARY PUBLIC.

12th trrt. 2 Jor west of Haoimon.l Uonse,

OAnmbas. Xl- -
491-5- "

K. 31- - - T I. KSTO.v,D
RE ID EST DEXT1ST.

.A-,- , .er of l!ta and Sorth-s- t.

nrt--la- s and warranted.A., -- p -- ration-.

EER A: BEKOKK,G
.4 T7 HZXt r" A T LA W,

Office on Uv- - M.. .;iiia!'. Xebra-k- a.

.. A. HI LLIIOR.-T, A. M.. M. D.,
C.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAX,.

gT,vo Blo-k- - -- outb of t'ourt House.
Telephone ..tnEiuniealiou. -- lT

V. A. MACKEN,
DkALKlt IN

iruie. L..iuo.--
. Ct: rrv. P '. --4c

Fu--t N" ttional Bant.Ulne tn-et- . nevt t..

MaiXlJiTER BRO

.4 TTURXE YS A T LA IT,

McAllister's build-

ing
on.-.- ,

up-itai- r- in
Uth -- T. U . A. McAlli-te- r. Notary

Public.

MaCFARLAND. B. R. COWDEKY.J M.
...--J - ! -

LAW AND COLLElTIOX OFFICE
uF

MACFAH-bAN- D & COWDERx".

CuiumL'rS. Xebraska.

KO. X. DERRY.
PAIXTER.

3i jm iif, turn-- .' and min paintins.
''inn ' pa,jtr hanin. etc.
jonr t.. .revr. -- hop on r.th St.. opposite
I-- ain H.iU'.-- . olumSu-- . Neb. l'-- y

- I Kl'viCaiK.1
tlth St., opposite Linde Hotel.

-- eil H irne . addle- -. Collar. "Whip- -,

BlauL-l- -. urry i otnb- -. Brushes, trunk?,
va'v- - htiinjv t.p .arrine
tri'.nci.n-- . a .. a: 'ae po-i- bl

pri' ri. Iiepju- - pf uipli attended to.

J()ll C.TASKEK.

Real PZstare Agent,
Genoa. Nance Co.. Neb.

LAND- - and improd farm
tr Alf. orrr-ptindrji- oc solicit-

ed. oaVe in Yoiini- - buiMinsr. up-atal-

t W. ('I..1KK.
T.

LA D AXD IXSUEAXCE A GEXT,
HLMl'HEEY, XEBR.

Hi- - land- - some line tracts
and the north-

ern
iu ine -- hell reek Valley,

portion t IM.tre county. Taxes
paid for non-residen- ts satisfaction
guaranteed. i0 y

pOLl'MBl'S lACKI3i! CO--
COL UJIB US, - X'EB.,

I'a.-ker- - in I Dealers in all kintls of Hoc
product, paid for Live or Dead Hos
or reas-- -

Director. R. H Henry, Prest.: John
"Wijrins. -t-- c. and Tre:i.: L. Gerrard, 5.

orv.

'OTICE TOTOCUERS.
J. E. Moncrief. Co. Sn.pt.,

Will be in hi office at the Court House
on the third Saturday of each
month for the purpose of examining
applicants for teacher's certificate-- , aau
for the trin-actto- n of any other business
pertaining to schools. ctJT-- y

TATIEJ SAUIOS,

CONTRACTOR AND 3UILDER.

Plan? ami estimate supplied for either
frame or brick buildings. Good work
guaranteed. Shop on 13th Street, near
ji Paul Lumber lard. ColumDU- -. e--

timo.

J. WAG-NE- R

Liverv and Feed Stable.

I- - prepared to furnish the public w th
sood teams, burie- - and carriage for all
occasions, especially for funerals. Al-- o

conducts a sale stable. 44

D. T. Martyn. M. D. F. Schcg. M. D..
. Deutscher Artz.)

Brs. TKtfLTYS & SCHUG,

U. S. Examining Surgeons,
Local Surgeons. Union Pacific and

O.. N. iB.H.R. R's.

COIiUMBUS. - NEBRASKA.

MURDOCH & SOX,JS. Carpenters and Contractors.

Eavenad an extended experience, and
will guarantee satisfaction in work.
All kiatis of repairing done on short
notice. Our motto is, Good work and
fair prices . Call and eive us an oppar
tunitvtoestimateforvou. STSaop on
I3th St one door west of Friedhof j

o'. store. Columnu-- . eir. ksj-v

"DTVOT ATC TO Ali. Soldiers that
X Hi OlUl O were disabled by
wounds, disease, accident or otherwise,
widows, mothers aad fathers of soldiers
dyin?r in the service or afterwards, from
caues which originated while in the ser-
vice, are entitled to a pension. New and
honorable discharges obtained for sol-

diers. Iacrcn or PBtoa ob-

tained at any time when the disability
warrants it. All soldiers who were rated
too low are entitled to an increase of pen-
sion. Rejected and abandoned claim a
specialty. Circulars free. Address, with
-- tamp, M-- V.TIERNEY, Box 4S5, Wa3H-.EfGTO- X,

D. C. 45-12- ct

COLUMBUS

STATE BANK!

C0LU3CBUS, H""EB.

C-lS-
i? CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Lkavieb Gebhaud, Pres'i.

Geo. V. Hui.3T, Vice Pres't.
JCLICa A. REKD.

Edahd ATGeiirVrd.

Ab.vkr TrRJTER, Cashier.

Bnak of Deposit, DUcohi
aid ExckaMfe.

CollectloBM Promptly Made oi
all PoiatM.

Pay laterent oa Xlaie DepoM-it-n.

2T4

JOHN HEITKEMPER,

Eleventh Street, opposite the
Lindell Hotel.

Haa on hand a full assortment of

GROCERIES!
PRO1SIOXS.

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

Pipes, Cigars and Tobacco.

Highest price paid for (. ountrv Produce.
Goods delivered in city.

GIVE ME A CALL!
JOUI HEITEEMPEI.

:;t-- y

LOUIS SCHEEIBER,

BttiWWa11 mot
-- Lns.feD!CITTPBfl?EBTY FOB SALE,

oqs. etc., made to order.
and all work Guar-

anteed.

Also sell the world-famou- s Walter A.
Wood Mowers. Reapers, Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
the

best made.

iSTShop opposite the "TattersalL" Ol-

ive St COLUMBUS. 24JU1-- C

H. LITERS & CO,

BLACKSMITHS
AND

"Wagon Builders,
5rw Brirk Shop opponlte Helatz's Droff Stare.

ALL KINDS OF WOOD AND IRON WORK ON
WAGONS AND BUGGIES DONE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Eleventh Street, Columbus, Xebraska.
50

NEBEASKA HOUSE,
"S. J. MARMOT, Prap'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COLOIBUS, 3UEM.

A new house, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

"S!tii a Flm.law Table.

Meals, ... 25 Cts. ' Lodcings...T2i5 Cti.
3S-2- tf

DREBERT & BRI6GLE.

BACKERS!
HUMPHREY, NEBRASKA.

tsTPrompt attention givaa to Col-
lections.

SInsnrancc, Real Estate, Loan,
etc. 5

people are always on theWISE lookout for chances to
increase their earnings,
anu in time become

wealthy;, those who do not improve their
opportunities remain in poverty. We
oner a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls
to work for us right in their own localities
Any one can do"" the work properly from
the first --tart. The ' usiness will pay
more than ten times ordinary wazes. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished. No one who
engages fails to make money rapidly. You
can devote your whole time Jo the workt
or only your spare momenta. Full infor-
mation and all that is needed sent free.
Address Srcrsos Co., Portland, Maine.

Our larze G1IDE.1"TIDE describing Coifs

PreeTSTCTil -- We- offer tie Latest Nov-
elties in SEEDTOTATOEH, Corn.

JDoata and Wheat, and the Best Collection.
of Vegetable, Flower, -- Grass and. TreeSEE. Everything is tested. Addresi

IA, "WJL tf-eo-

National Bank!
cox.

Aataorized Capital, 3250,000

Cask Capital, 50,000

OFICZB3 AXJ DIRECTORS. .

A. ANDERSON", Pres't.
SAM'L C. MITE. Vice Pres't.

O. T. ROEN Cahier.
J. W. EARLY.
ROBERT UHLIG,
HERMAN OEHLRICH,
TT. A. MCALLISTER,
G.ANDERSON,
P.ANDERSON.

Foreign and Inland Exchange. Passage
Tickets, Real Estate, Loan ana Insurance.

BECKER & WELCH,

PROPRIETORS OF

gffliiT.T. CEEEE MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLE- -

SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE. COL XTMB US, NER.

SPE1CE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacine
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.00 to 110.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in "annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also busiaes and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate m Platte County.

621 COLIUBIS, 3IEH.

LANDS, FARMS,
AND

AT THE

Union Pacfic and Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

All wtshinir to buy Rail Road Lands
or Improved Farms will find it to their
advantage to call at the L". P. Land
Oifice before lookin elsewhere as I
make a specialty --of buying and selling-land-

on commission; all persons wish-
ing to sell farms or unimproved land
will find it to their advantage to leave
their lands with me for .Bale, as my fa-

cilities for anectin: sales are unsur-
passed. I am prepared to in:tke final
proof for all parties wishing to get a
patent for their homesteads.

pTHearr Cordes, Clerk, writes and
speaks German.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
A.srt. U. P. Land Department.

621-- y COLUMBUS, NEB.

WM. BECKER,
DKALKR IN ALL KINDS OF

FAMILY GROCERIES!

I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
WELL SELECTED S rOCK.

a

Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
Specialty.

ds Dclirerea free ta aay
part tae City.

I AM ALSO. AGENT FOR THE CEL-
EBRATED

COQinXIJLRD
Farm and Spring Wagens,
of which I keep- - a constant supply on
hand. but few their equal. In style" and
quality, second to none.

CAIX AJCD LEARN PRICES.

Cor. ThirieentK-an-d K Streets, near
A. & 2f. Depot.

HENRY G-AS- S,

TJISTDEBT AXEB !

y yTT aa

C0FFIXS AND METALLIC iASK
ACD SEALXKOr

Farnitnxe, Cnalra, Badateada, Bu- -
reaua, Tables, Safes. Lounges.

Ac. Picture Frames and
Mooldings.

XBepciriag of all kinds of Upholstery
Good.

e--tr COLU3CBUS. NEB.

o. c. STTAyns"oisr,
JtANTTFACTCIiaa OP

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !
Job-Wor- k, XotaOf ni Gutter-iajpa8mlt- y.-

JHTShop oa Eleventh Street, opposite i
neiacj Arug store. sb-j

TEE APRIL FOOL.

Twi In the spring of
I nrt met Bessie charmlnff girl

Who caught we "ith her eyes of blua
And hair o mellow iroMen hue

That wandered into many a eurV
One niitht I akel her for my wife

While comin""home from sinjfla school
Prourstlnif els. my future life

WouiiLhe a blank and dreary wate.
From which all sunlight were erased.

"Yes." answered, then the pretty mliM
I stole a farfve, burning klw.
And called her. in a burst at blis,

My precious little Apnl FooL

"Us now the sprimr of 'Si.
And we are married Bet and L

I will confess, twixt you and me.
She is not what she used to be

My anrel of the years trono by;
And when I think of that sweet time

I took her home from siagin' school.
I feel like weavtny into rhyme

This bitter, weary, sad reflection.
Besultirur from profound dejection:

When I went courtimr that fair Miss
And bejfjred her grant me wedded blisa
And sealed her answer with a kteS.

Twaa I who was the April Foot!
Denver Trtiun.

- FAMILY "WTSJLSCES,

Tliers is no other thing in the expe-
rience of woman that is made so humil--
iatingr to'her self-resoe- ct and withal so
exasperating to her temper, as" her
dependence on man for support. And
ths is the man's own fault, and in. it is 1

to be found the primary cause of much
of the discontent and bitterness that
mar the loveliness of woman's character
and drive . her too often to stifle her
natural and more, congenial tastes for
domestic life in her determination to be
ml oi this grinding sense ot ooiigation
under which she has rested ever since ,

her eariiest girlhood. And we find the ;

young woman, having said "No to the ,

man she rally loves and could make '

happy, pur-uin- g her way in her profes-
sion or trade alone, because she be- -,

lieves that as soon a the weight of her
support falls on his shoulders, he will ,

'repent him. of his folly and wish himself
free from burden. Or as in the case of
some married women, who. finding the
grudging spirit with which the money
for their reasonable expenses is doled '

out to them intolerable, neglect their
A.fc.lHHCJ AUU UWLUC3 Ul LU1U bllTLLl
over to the care of hired help, while i

they engage in some kind of business
outride that will at least enable them to
pay their own way. Then aside from '

these two classes we have mentioned. .

which are acknowledged to be small in
proportion to the masses vbut they are
as. a. rule noble natures ) there are the
thousands on thousands who bear the
indignity of their positions --o bravely
that none ever know they sufier. " But
they do. and that most keenly: and '

aooner or later the sense of this injus-
tice to which they are subjected will tell '

on their tampers or their spirits, and
they will become impatient and fretful '

or gloomy and discouraged. i

Now there is no good rea.-o- n in the t

world whv this stale of affairs should '

exist. Man and woman were made for
each other, and they are necessary to
and dependent on each other, if the
highest interests of society and posterity
are to be considered.

The husband, as a rule, earns the
Bioney for the support of the family,
and it L right tand only right that he
should, save in the very exceptional cases
where the wife's strength and taste and '

freedom from the responsibilities of .

motherhood make it desirable for her to ;

engage in business. But the fact that
he alone earns money from the outside
world makes it about as reasonable for i

him to share that money gnidgingly
with the wife, or bestow it on her as a
gift for which she should feel an over-
whelming

!

gratitude, as it would be for
the mother to deal in the same spirit

!

with fcer own child, because it has not
earned wages during the day it should
be shown ax supper that it is not deserv-
ing of the meal: when its apron is worn
out she ahoUld provide it with a new one,
aad a long lecture on its extravagance
sod her boundless generositv in thus pro-- t

Tiding for its wants.
The idea is reallv so nreDosterous that '

it woiild seem.useless to consider such a .

subject for a moment, were it not for the
knowledge we have that nine out of
every ten men of families make this same
mistake, if we would speak charitably,
or to call the thing by its right name,
treat their familiesTthus outrageously.

We are well aware that it" is impos-
sible for the majority of men to pro-
vide luxurious living for those depend-
ent on them: neither do-- we consider
this in any s,jnc necessary to the hap-
piness of the family. But" as a rule the
wife can bring more comfort into the
house with five dollars that she may
have to spend than can the husband
with twice that amount. And this is
sot wonderful, nor is she entitled any
special ereilit for it, more than he is
for earning the five dollars for her.
Itisjiart oi her duty for which nature'
ha especiallv fitted .her. And if she
failed in it, it is either because she
doesn't try, or because the selfishness
of her husband has denied her the
means of developing this talent. For
this reason, then, we believe that where
the income w limited, the wife is the
best disburserof the family funds. And
if she is worthv to be the wife of an
honest man. she wHI do her level best i

to make that monev bring as much
comfort into the house as possible, and
in no case will she allow her feminine
love for the beautiful beguile her into
extravagance. But we must not ex
pect miracles. If the husband treated
her like a child for five years, andihall
ax length come to his senses and decide
to act toward her like she was an intel-
ligent woman, he will not expect that
she will display the judgment the sensi-
ble man's wife across the street does, for
she has had just nve vears dnenpnep.rin .the ue of her Dowers that his ahort--
ligtedness has deprived his wife of. .

I

Where the income ot the family is j

uutien. to aiuw au uie comions ami-- ;

Bianvof the luxuries of modern living,

" " - "--"sradjust. For here love of dress
-ssva uesire ior nome adornment

u given some scope, and we. kn6w
:

J

wui tvranis tney oecome u lett un-aeck- eJ

by reasonand a firm will. But
he best plan in this case is-- for husband

and wife to agree on a plan of living that
shall bring all the expenses of the year
ms far within the limits of --their income
as their courage will permit. Tnen
from previous experience, if they have
lived with their eves ouen. thev can
proportion the various expenses of

house. "dress." charity," 'inci-
dentals," and so on. as far as they mar
see fit to particularize, and this done
each one will have an intelligent idea
ot what he is striving for. The woman
ad well as the man in this case becomes
sc interested perry in the "familv
fiances. And the man that has never
given his wife a chance to show what
she can do with money will, in nine
cased out of ten. be thorougfalv sur--.
prised at the economy she will practice
and enjoy, because she knows what she
is doing.

The aan in business has not quits the
opportunity to follow thm plan

ftat sse sma oa "a salary has; bat he
count oa bnag- when he embark

in an. enterprise, and if there is need
that the style be plain, let it be so,
but have som kind of an nmlerstand--
tas in the btsinnins how plain, that the
wife wno could and would gladly help
him, may not make the mistake that so
many pf her worthy sisters have made
before her, of supposing that because
her husband was in business and his in-
come indefinite, that it was consequently
unlim&ed and able to affect all sorts of
unreasonable extravagances.

If anythinor like the above plans should
be followed In the adjustment of family
affairs, it would do more toward render-
ing wives and children self-respecti- ng

and truly affectionate toward huabanll
and father, and consequently making
their homes happy, than any other
one change that could be wrought in
them. Burlington Eatckeye.

In An Air-Loc- k.

I climbed, down Saturday into the
tnnnertmder the Hudson River through
which the railroad trains of the next
decide are to run. The air-loc- k through
which the visitor must pass before reach-
ing the workmen-i- s so different from all
other places, jn the world as to merit a
brief description. In a well on tbe shore
1 cKmbeti down a ladder twentv feet or
so. and then found, lying partly con-
cealed in earth, a sort of hog-he- ad made
of boiler-iro- n half an inch thick-- As I
wxs looking at the uncann thing one
end of it mysteriously opened and swung
inward, and a goblin voicu said. "Crawl
in. l silent lv obeyetl. ana the iron
door ouicklv closed behind me. I found
myself with another human being who
was attinnl in rubber as I was. and who
had a candle. Ready.' he said, and
turned a lever at his side. . The inside of
the little tube in which we crouched was
filled with the most deafening whistle I
have ever heard. I knew that He was
now filling the chamber with compressed
air. Presently it began o press upon
my eyes. noe. throat, and especially my
ears, whose drums seemed pierced as
with pins. The candle went out, and
we were left in total darkness. The
shriek increased. The pressure became
verv painful. 1 touohed the arm of the- -

engineer: in fact. I could not for a mo"
ment help touching it.' and he reversed
the lever for a moment to relieve the
pressure, presently turning iron again
with the unearthlv veil. 'Wiis sensation
was strangt. Crouched m an iron tuo with
a stranger, in total darkness, under the
earth, under the rivtr for aught I knew.
apparently living s.aiewhere at the rate
of about five hundred miles a minute.
feeling a terrible pressnre on my eyes
and ears', hot as Topliet, submerged in
a bewildering scream, and at the mercy
i levers and mechanism of which I

knew nothing it wae verv much aa I
once telt wnen up m a Daiioon. it
seemed hall an hour that l was m mere;
it was --even or eight minutes, probablv.
when the whistle suddenly failed away,
the inner door opened, and we crawlt-- d

out into candle-lig- ht the tup of another
well that went down thirty feet further.
Down this we climbed, and there were a
score or two of mon building the brick
shell of the tunnel. The air is about
three atmospheres "thick." so to speak.
and it L sufficient to keep the water back.
so that the men can dig uninterruptedly
in the black mud. If the rv

were withdrawn for a minute the river
would ruh in and drown the whole
party. Great care is observed, and they
are "not afraid. Moreover, thev seem '

comfortable and contented in there, and
the contractor is not required to pav anv
advance on ordinary wages four dollars
a dav or --o. They come in and go out
by the air-loe- k every day. but do not
mind it. This is th11 mo- -t difficult part
of the river directly under the great
steamers lying at the wharves.

After watching the workmen a quarter
of an hour we --uirti out. On climbing
to the air-loc- k we discerned another vufl
in it the ell of evidently frightened
men. --More new hands. said mv
escort, and sniiteO. ihe aoor swung
open, emitting a yelp of pain and terror;
a Uerman laDorer cum Deo out wun a
laugh. "A couple of green Italians."'
he said. They were still yelling. One
was lying on the bottom of the concern.
Shortly thev looked up and peep-- d out. or
ratherin wjhere we were. They positively
refused to get out. The German could
not pull them out. Thty wildly
scratched at the outer i,001" and tried to
open it with an air pressure of.tweary-fiv- e

tons on it! After much coaxing,
and wheedling, and bribing they still
refused, and had to be taken back, we
waiting outside. Then we got in and
took oiir ride back. In returning I did
not feel so much as if sven --trong men
were holding me and administering
laughing-ga.- - to me. The trip w as quick".
Out on the bank '.we found the two
Italians, hing prostrate, bleeding-a- t the
nose. It sometimes produces tni enect.
but nothing more serious. However. I
don't think I should like to go through
the :Lir-Io- k every day. X. Y. Cor.
Chicugu Trilmne.

A Very Common Fish.
Once, when coming from a three--.

Virni--j uvi'iiiNinn with f ru-jnt- v

poun.L? of bhick bass and wall-eve- d pike
in the bottom of tho coat, which mv at--
tendant was rowing at a lively ratp
abreast of a rapidly-gatherin- g storm, one
of my lines attached to rod and reel, and
which I was trolling, suddenly tightened

j
I

and came near jerking the rod into the
ke.

1

I

Jewhillikms. Charles! put the boat
about. Got a ten-pou- nd bass on.
Julious Cas-a-r. how he pulls!

It was no easv task to stop and come
round against the wind "and make head- -

t.....i i . 1. t. i.i iwav uol-kh-ji- so io uca. or iioiu i

n, h.r tw n, rr,a ,T.f k.
properlv handled. At feast 100 feet of
Uneranout before the maneuver could

executed. In the mean time the line
was puUed hither and von. the monster
tnggea anu jericeu. the Doat was nara to

U5na?e. MV. wind inereaW everv
..,j .i. ,.,..r angrv waves rose

ami showed their white teeth Until it
seemed that the elements and all the acci-- '

dents and incidents possible were con-- i

spiring to prevent the capture of the
"ooss nan or AiaxmeuoKee.

But he was on. well hooked, in fact, as I

was quickly shown, ami unless we were
capsized, or I was pulled overboaraand
towed around the lake, it wouldn't do
to give up. Charles rowed with all his
strength, now on the right oar. now on
the lert. according to orders, while L
braced in the boat took advantage of

'
everv turn to keep rt- ,- line taut, m.l
hold the quarry to hia work.

Soon the rain came and the wind grew
furious, and the waves leaped into our
skill" like pirates. Still the contest was
kept up for twenty minntes. when we
got the customer under control, and
Charles, dropping his oars, seized the
landing-ne- t and deftly thrust it on to a
slender, tenacious branch of a sunken
tree! That was alL Forest and Stream.

Mexico City authorities put a po-
liceman on each horse car to see that it
does not carry more passengers tha if
has seats for.

Triaity Cknrca..

Trinitv Church, New York, wai organ-
ized the year 1696, under Governor Ben-
jamin Fletcher, an aristocrat, who took a
deep hostility to the paramount impor-
tance of the Reformed Dutch Church in-thi- a

province. He had an evasive act
passed by the Assembly as Albany in
1691, which he construed to be a recogni-
tion of the Protestant Eoisconal instead

I of the old Dutch Church, which was the
parent taith of this colony. Lie then
built Trinitv Church, which remained
until the Revolutionary war, about
eighty years afterward, when lie great
nre which followed the British, occupa-
tion of the city burned it down. When
the British cap'tured New York, in 1664,
they found one of the Dutch churche
standing inside of the fort at which ia
now the battery. Confiscating this
church as a part of the conquest, they
changed ia name to the King's Chapel,
and put the-- Episcopal-- wuiaiip then;:
This church remained for about a third
of a century the only Episcopal church
on thia island, until Trinity was finished:
After Trinity was burned it was rebuilt
the year before New York became the
American capitals In the year 1S40
this second church was pulled down,
and the present very expensive edifice of
brown stone was openetl for worship in
1346.

Trinity Church is a Gothic edifice,
about 200 feet long by about eisrhty feet
wide, with a spire 2M feet high. This-churc-

was endowed bv Queene Anne.
It is considered the mother f Episcopal
churches in America. A Dutch "woman
named Anneke Jans owned a farm on the
island, nuw covered with costly buildings,
which was conveyed to this church, and
is the source of its riches. About eleven
years ago the value of Trinity real estate
was considered to be$40,00tnoo0 t$50,-OOO.OU- U,

and many .of our streets, are
named for renters and vestrymen of
Trinity corporation. From Trinity have
emanated such litter churches "as fit.
Paul's, half a mile; further up. which was
dedicated in 1766; :rt. Johns, erected in
1507, the sauare before which was bought
by Vanderbilt for 31,uO0,0OU. and t.
George' e, dedicated in 1752, all three of
which were in the Trinity Pari--h. Later
Episcopal churches here have followed
the nomenclature adopted in England,
and we have the i hurch of the Holy
Apostles, of the Holy Innocents, of the
Holy Communion, ot the Holy Martyrs,
of St. Albans, t. Ambrose, fit. Andrew,
etc. 'since 1S22 no burials have been al-
lowed in Trinity graveyard.

The Trinity Church farm lay north of
Fulton street, on the west side of Broad-
way, and was cut up in lots about the
year 1770. This form extended to Duane
street, and had been the pruperty of the
Dutch West India Company. The infa-
mous Lord Comberry a man who Used
to dres in woman's clothes, and who in-

flicted fine and imprisonment on a poor
Presbyterian prearher who wn turned to
preach in his private house beng very
zealous for the Established Church, gave
this confiscated farm in 17of to the Trin-
ity corporation. The old farm-hou- e

stood where the A.-t-or Hou.-- now stands.
Trinity began to lease these lots in 17G0,
at 3 a year. "With the growth of this
city the Trinity Church property has be-

come an enormous bonan.i.
By the New York fitate cen-u- s of 175

I find that there are abou: 5oU Eoiscwpal
L churches in the fitate of New York, with

onlv 75,000 memLvrs; but the value of
the church property L-- put iowu as con-
siderably higher than that of any other
denomination. The Method'sts, Baptist.
Presbyterians and Roman Catholics are
mure numerous, and haw tar more
churches than the Episcopalians. In the
city of New Y'ork, which is the strong-
hold of the Episcopal Church, there were
about seventy-fou- r Episcopal Churches,
with about "il,0u nieurbers. 'jatk, in
Cincinnati Etnpitrer. .

Traveling by Elcctr.rlty.

When steam was first brought into
general use as .i motor, a great deal of at-
tention was pHid by inventor to the
problem of making its Use lui'versal in-

stead of confining it Lj certain conditions
that had to be prepared expre-s-l- y for it
at great labor and expense. They felt it
was desirable to make it a' drart torce i

upon common highways as well as upon
railways, bus the weight of machines
that would have to l used and the diff-
iculty of making engint-- s that would
traverse the natural obstructions of or-

dinary roads were found to be so great
that no satisfactory result-- were ever ob-

tained. But steam i upon in its
turn as too cumbersome and too slaw,
and leaving that to do. its work in the
channels where it is now operating, the
inventors have dahed out upon the
plains of science and lassted that more
powerful and fascinating force electric-
ity and they are now engaged in
it and teaching it the tricks that are in
demand in the great arena of human in-

dustries. They gain thereby, force
swiftness and delicacy, and as their un-
derstanding of the action of the new
servant broaden and deep-ens-, mankind
ia to be made the srainer in ways little
dreamed of now. The great value of the
new force in all its porvibilLues of de-
velopment will be its universal aDolica- -

j.tion to common thing-- . Let it be known
to you. happy and unfortunate lad of
the not remote future, that ir will churn
the cream, rock the cradle and turn the
grindstone, among its more pro-su- dutie--

and it will utter no complaint jf aches in
its back, or weannss in its limbs, the
Pall Mall (jazette, recently : 'Elec-
tricity is now entering the field against
the horse as a means of traction. Two
eminent electricians claim to be aole to. . t

Lottie up twelve norse power m a at-r-age i

batterv. weighimr three hundred weight 1

and they promiee to produce, in a few
months, a perfectly practical electric j

tricycle, capable of running fifteen or j

twenty miles without recharging the '

accumulators, and able to. ascend ail j

such hills as are now possible for the foot
tricycle, and even steeper gradients, if
Auxiliary root gearing W a? to neip .

tne cno-moto- r, Jaea tne incline u
great lhis is co measure or what is
coming. It is merelv a hint of what

? "P" to 'miHediately aceom- -
puau. nu.i. tne voum ot to-ua- v win not
be an old man before he can see the
public traveling over suburban roads, up
hill and down Eill, drawn by an unseen
but not unknown force. The horse has
qualities that will make him aiwavs a

"1.f no r jY'Tlv r may be
transferred, but he will not Montr remain
the neeessitv that he is te-da- v- Elec
tricity is awakening the world and giving i

'an impub to the development of a
srand civilization that has never before
&een.available- - Boston PmL

Mrs.v Henrietta Wiley, of White
Plains. N. Y., was recently'acquitted by
a local justice, whereupon she testified
her great joy by repeatedly kissing that '
official, presumably much against his
wilL It is not 7et determined whether
she will be held for an assault and bav
Ury, or an attempt to-bri- be the court.

OF GENERAL EfTEBEST.

John Taylor, an old grave digger of
Fayeteville, N. C, was digging a grave
recently, when he earth caved ia and
buried him alive.

At Holly Springs, Miss., the cries of
an infant led to the discovery that a
mulatto child had been buried alive. It
was found in time to save its life.

John Taylor, of Gridley, CaL, found
two cove-oyst- er cans with gold dust in
them a few days ago while ridinjr across
prairie land. He sold the dust for
fSJo. 65.

Philadelphia club men are telling of
a great game of poker, in which Thomas
A. Scott, Jr., lost $43,000 on four queens,
his opponent, a millionaire named
Tucker holding a royal flush. Philadel-
phia Prtu.

A familv of five persons in a Port-
land, Me., boarding-hous- e, which was
burned early tha ojtner mum'n would
have perished had it not been forastrong
cord which one of the boys had in hia
room, down which they all slid, a dis-

tance of twenty-fiv-e feet
In a recent address at London, Ser-

geant Ballantyne told his hearers that
Englishmen have too much of an idea of
their importance in the American eye,
for Americans are people of the most
marked individualitv wna will not even
respect what an Englishman reveres.

Rev. Charles H. Eaton, lecturing
upon "Marriage," said: "There are three
elements that combine to make a true
marriage health, love aad sympathetic
companionship." There is another little
elemens that goes a great way a good
bank account Xctc York Commercial.

One of the best workmen in a Cali-
fornia mine is a man who, in 1376, lost by
a fall of rock a piece of his skull, cover-
ing an area of 3x2 inches. Flesh grew
over the aperture and he is now well and
hearty as ever, and carries his skull in
his pocket to exhibit to inquisitive people
who notice the peculiarities of his head.

The meanest man on the Pacific
coast is now claimed by Portland, Ore-

gon. Some benevolent ladies raised
money to buy a stove for a poor widow.
The money was placed in the mean man's
hands to make the purchase, which
he did, but kept the new stove himself
and gave the poor widow his old one.
San Francisco Chronicl.

For weeks there had been" spread
through a New Jersey town a report that
a ghost had been seen in the vicinity of
the graveyard. One night a small boy
met the ghost Three days afterward he
died from the effects of the fright which
he had experienced. The host" has
now been proven to be a young man and
a --beet fiuch intense humor ought to be
punishable by law. .V. Y. ".

Four years ago a party of heartless
Southern men caught an alliirator and so
bolted his jaws with iron bolts that he
could not open his mouth. They then
returned him to his native element, ex-

pecting him to die of starvation. When
again caught recently his alliatorship
was found to have grown larger, though
his jaws were closed as tight as ever by
the iron bolts. A". O. Piccay teie.

The latest story of canine intelligence
comes from an Francisco. A gentleman,
fond of whisky punch, on one occasion.
after taking his third glasy, incautiously
trod upon his favorite dog, which usually
lay upon the hearth-ru- g in front of him
while he indulged in his potations. Af
ter that the dog carefully watched his
master after dinner, and the moment the
second tumbler was finished gravely left
the room.

A young man in Portland. Ore., was
induced to take a glass of cider with a
new acquaintance. When he awoke from
the stupor produced-- by the drink he
found hiniselt at sea asan ordinary sailur
and en route to Hull, England. That
was one year ago. He has iuat turned
up penniless and sick in New York City,
and is endeavoringto reach his home and
friends. This process of shipping sailors
is called 'shanghaing," and is said to be
earned on to an extent of which the pub-
lic is mournfully ignorant X. . Times.

The publishers of a German novel
recently did a neat thing in the way of
advertising. They caused to be inserted
in most of the newspapers a notice to the
effect that a certain nobleman of wealth
anil high position, desirous of finding a
wife, wanted one who resembled the her-
oine ia the novel named. Thereupon
every marriageable woman who saw the
notice bought the book in order to ee
what the heroine was like, and the work
had an immense sale.

--A strange and fatal disease prevails
among the Chinese laborers on the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad in British Columbia
and the recent mortality among the pa-
gans is very great The yictim only lives
half an hour after being attacked. The
symptoms are swelling of the feet
and legs, as in cae of dropsy, and soon
the whole body is afiicted. The disease
was known some years ago among the
people of Singapore as "Berrie-berrie,- "

and proved very fatal to the Chinese at
that time. Bad food, it is thought, has
something to do with it, and want of
vegetable nourishment ia supposed to
be another one of the causes. Chicago
Times.

A young man by the name of Koons
married into a boarding house at Fort
Worth. Tex., and thereafter induleed his
proclivitks by contributing nothing to
the family support, much to the disgust
of his wife and her parents. Remon-
strances availed not, and the other even-
ing when he returned to the general dom-
icile he found the gas out and the door
locked, but by the light of the moon he
discovered his extra pair of boots lying
in the yard. Looking further his Sun-
day clothes, and still further hL trunk
were discovered. Returning to the house
he demanded an explanation. He secured
an ax and smashed in the dojr and as-

saulted his mother-in-la- and jj for the
assault he was arrested.

He Won.

A policeman patroling Hastings street
Sunday afternoon was accosted by a
colored man named Larkins, who stated
that his wife h;id been misring for three
or four days, and that he was very much
worried over her absence.

"Larkins? Larkins? Why, I arrested
your wife five days ago for disorderly
conduct replied the officer.

"Am dat possible! Aa' she went to the
staahun?"

" Yes."
"Jkzbefode court?"
'"Yes; it was a bad case and she got

thirty days.'
"Y'ou doan say so! WalL now, but

dat jut tickles me half to death ' Jist
six days ago I bet de ole woman half a
dollar "dat she'd be in de Work House
inside a week, an' she got dar in five
days yah ' yah ! yah ! I was jist shakin
fur fear I'd" lost "de money, but it's all
right an Ize halt a dollar ahead!"

roft 'Free Press.

Judge Campbell at the late term of
his court at Winona, Miss,, put the lowest
lauefor carrying concealed weapon at
tfiO aad cost.

PERSONAL A5D TMPEKSOIfAt.
1 High living in Washington hsj
given senator "Fair, of Nevada, tha

. gout- -
, The Rev. David Lathrop Huaa, of

Buffalo, aged ninetv-thre- e, is the oldest
' living graduate of ale--
! The late Charles
Stetson, of Bangor, Me., left an estate
valued at more than $1,000,000.

Mrs, Alexander Carlyle has bought
the birthplace of her uncle, the great
ACthor and cynic, so as to insurw it
better presenratioa.

It is stated that Mme. Patti will
ring in opera in this country next sea-io-n

under the management of Colonel
Mapleson. at a salary of Jo.OOO jwr
aight

Young Daniel Boone, agreat-grand-o- n

of theexploxer of old Kentucky, de--
livers parcels for one of the great Broad-wa- x

firms of New York on a salary of
3ne dollar and a half a week. A. Y7
Times.

A letter from Rome to the London
Globe says that when Mrs. Astor. the
twenty-thre- e year old wife of our Min-
ister to Italy." was presented at Court
the Queen was so astounded at the mar-
velous beauty of the Americaine that she
remained speechless with admiration.

Lucius C. Allln. foreman at th
Springfield (Mass.) armory, claims to
have invented the friction matches now
m use- - He says he applied for a patent
jn his process in 1834. having made them
for some years prior to that date, and
that the secret was divulged by his part-
ner.

Lew. the cornetist. will not sound
his golden horn at Coney Island thia
summer. The five hundred dollars a
week, the freedom from work on Sun-
day, aad the opportunity to turn a few
honest shekels outside his regular em-oloym-

have tempted him to go to
Philadelphia. X. Y Sun.

Mr. J. K. Parkinson, of Cincinnati,
who was recently admitted to practice
in the Supreme Court of the United
States, is probably the only daf and
dumb lawyer ever admitted to that
court He has had an extensive prac-
tice as a patent lawyer, and is said to
be both accurate and ready. X. Y. Post.

Mrs. Gresham. who. as the wife of
the Postmaster-Genera- l, will enter
Washington society next winter, is low
in atatiire. slender and well propor-
tioned. She has beautiful blonde hair,
a peachy complexion. large hazel eyesi
jvershadowed with long silken lashes.
She Is about thirty-tw- o years of age.
and is what might be termed a model
ii feminine beauty. Louisnlle Conrier-Jonma- l.

The golden wedding of Melancthoa
F. Carman and wife was celebrated at
their home in Menlo Park. N. J., re-

cently. Seven sons, one daughter and
seventeen grandchildren were present-Si- x

of the guests attended the first wed-
ding. General E. A. Carman, the
elde- -t --on. made an address. During
the fifty years f wedded lite of Mr. and
Mr. Carman dath never entered their
home. Xeurark. Register..m m

"A LITTLE SOXSEXSE."

The Egyptian's little oil pun: When
was Cairo een in darkness."

The farmer should be a man able t
talk on anything that come- - up. X. 0.
Picayune

A man went into a drug store the
other day to buv some medicine: "Do you
keep the best drugs?" "You can't get
better. ir." "Too bail, no use for med-
icine, then: good day." Oa-- .

The attention of Henry Bergh id

called to the fact that an Ohio Marshal
has issued an order proelainiing that all
animals found running at large will be

pounded." Now ia the time to get up
clubs.

A bouth End man says his wife's
conversation is a perfect wunder. May-
be he maus by this that it is brilliant
and witty, but" somehow, in this con-
nection, it is difficult to avoid recalling
the saying that wonders will never
cease. Boston Post.

An English servant-gir- l, who had
returnfd from the United States, to
visit her mentis at home, was told that
-- he "looked really aristocratic." To
which she ed: ''Yes. in America
all of ua domestics belong to the hira
class."" X. I". Graphic.

A Willianisport man went to bed
the other night with eyesight a good
as any man. When he awoke he eould
sot ee the--leas- t thing in the world.
Come to think of it. however, it would
take a microscope to d that. Will-taTiisp- ort

Pa.) Bretii-jist-Tabl-

To Borrow a Phrase Jack: "Say,
Old Man. will you let me take your
hat and top-co-at to-nig-ht; mine are
looking a little the worse for wear?"
Chum." "Certainly you can have them;
but don't you call" that taking your
partner's best and going it alone?"
Harvard Lampoon.

"Strange."' remarked Mrs. Brown-- ,

"I have rung at Mrs. Smiths door threw
times thia week and didn't succeed in
raising any one. I guess the family ia
out of town." 'Pw-rbly- ." replied Mrs.
Jones; --but Mrs. Smith was telling me
just now that she could tell your "ring
among a thousand. " Chicago Tribune.

In modern Egypt a young man ia
not permitted to see his wifea""ace be-

fore marriage. This is rather rough on
the young man. but it prevents tha
newspapers of Egypt from. mIrqg
jokes about the girrenticing him into an
ice cream saloon and bankrupting him
in the first round. Xornstoicn Herald.

A Kentucky rural editor, whos
paper is published on Wednesdays,
makes the request in a recent isue:
'Parties who contemplate getting hurt,
getting out of jail, killing somebody,
running off with somebody's wife, or
getting" kicked by a mule, will please to
do --o on Saturdays. Sundavs and Moo-day- s,

as that will give us rime to write
it up m the fullest details while it ia
fresh and savory.

A French lady advertises for sale,
on account of her approaching mar-
riage, a monkey, a parrot and two cata.
The sab rasa, truth is that this is her sec-

ond marriage, and she knows by expe-
rience that when a man of hot temper
and a wife of sullen disposition wish to
have a little domestic "circus," a
monkey, a parrot aad two cats are en-

tirely unnecessary. .V. Y Herald.
Miggs went home the other night

and remarked: "Wife. I've got an item
of news for you." What is it. dear?"

Bustle- - wfll'be worn larger hereafter."
"Why so?" "Well, they hav started
two new journals in town today ami
old papers will only be worth twenty-fiv- e

cents a hundred now. " Mrs. Miggs
remarked sarcastically that when Miggs
tried to be funny he made her fatigued,
so to speak. Georgia Major.

m m

One of the newspapers in Victor.
N- - Y.. in referring recentlv to a new
board of directors in a village bank.
amia. "tney are tnougnt to oa


